Netherlands – Banking services – Provision of banking services to Eurojust mainly within the SEPA
OJ S 136/2024 15/07/2024
Contract or concession award notice – standard regime
Services

1. Buyer

1.1. Buyer
Official name: Eurojust
Email: procurement@eurojust.europa.eu
Legal type of the buyer: EU institution, body or agency
Activity of the contracting authority: General public services

2. Procedure

2.1. Procedure
Title: Provision of banking services to Eurojust mainly within the SEPA
Description: Eurojust is launching this open procedure to select maximum 2 (two) SEPA compliant banks for the execution of its payments and the reception of its incoming funds.
Procedure identifier: 9e16f8e6-60db-4884-a075-bec34b95a31b
Previous notice: 105771-2024
Internal identifier: EUROJUST/HAG/2024/OP/0002
Type of procedure: Open

2.1.1. Purpose
Main nature of the contract: Services
Main classification (cpv): 66110000 Banking services

2.1.4. General information
Additional information: Two direct contracts shall be concluded as described in procurement documents.
Legal basis:
Regulation (EU, Euratom) 2018/1046

5. Lot

5.1. Lot: LOT-0001
Title: Provision of banking services to Eurojust mainly within the SEPA
Description: Eurojust is launching this open procedure to select maximum 2 (two) SEPA compliant banks for the execution of its payments and the reception of its incoming funds.
Internal identifier: EUROJUST/HAG/2024/OP/0002

5.1.1. Purpose
Main nature of the contract: Services
Main classification (cpv): 66110000 Banking services

5.1.3. Estimated duration
Duration: 60 Months
5.1.4. Renewal

Maximum renewals: 4
The buyer reserves the right for additional purchases from the contractor, as described here:
The contract is concluded for an initial period of 12 (twelve) months, renewable 4 (four) time(s). Please consult the draft contract in the procurement documents.

5.1.6. General information

Procurement Project fully or partially financed with EU Funds.
The contract is concluded for an initial period of 12 (twelve) months, renewable 4 (four) time(s). Please consult the draft contract in the procurement documents.

Additional information: Award information. Two service contracts have been awarded and will enter into force on 2/12/2024. Budget ceiling payable for the performance of the resulting two direct contracts covering their entire possible duration of 5 years from their date of entry into force is € 55 000 with the following share as per tender specifications: - first ranked contractor - minimum 50% of the overall contract volume; - second ranked contractor - minimum 30% of the overall contract volume, and estimate maximum € 2 200 000 as a remuneration receivable by the contracting authority from both direct contracts covering their entire possible duration of 5 years from their date of entry into force. Kindly note that amount of 0 EUR of contract value in section 6.1.2. is incorrect and inserted only for purpose to overcome technical limitations in the publication tool.

5.1.10. Award criteria

Criterion:
Type: Quality
Description: Please consult the procurement documents.
Weight (percentage, exact): 40

Criterion:
Type: Price
Description: Please consult the procurement documents.
Weight (percentage, exact): 60

5.1.15. Techniques

Framework agreement: No framework agreement
Information about the dynamic purchasing system: No dynamic purchase system
Electronic auction: no

5.1.16. Further information, mediation and review

Review organisation: Court of Justice of the European Union
Organisation providing more information on the review procedures: Eurojust
Organisation signing the contract: Eurojust

6. Results

Value of all contracts awarded in this notice: 2 255 000,00 EUR

6.1. Result lot identifier: LOT-0001
Winner selection status: At least one winner was chosen.

6.1.2. Information about winners

Winner:
Official name: ING Belgium SA/NV
Tender:
Tender identifier: ING Belgium SA/NV
Identifier of lot or group of lots: LOT-0001
Value of the result: 0,00 EUR
The tender was ranked: yes
Rank in the list of winners: 1
Contract information:
Identifier of the contract: Service contract 2024/OP/0002/ING
Date on which the winner was chosen: 06/06/2024
Date of the conclusion of the contract: 01/07/2024
The contract is awarded within a framework agreement: no
Organisation signing the contract: Eurojust

Winner:
Official name: BNP Paribas Fortis NV/SA
Tender:
Tender identifier: BNP Paribas Fortis NV/SA
Identifier of lot or group of lots: LOT-0001
Value of the result: 0,00 EUR
The tender was ranked: yes
Rank in the list of winners: 2
Contract information:
Identifier of the contract: Service contract 2024/OP/0002/BNP
Date on which the winner was chosen: 06/06/2024
Date of the conclusion of the contract: 01/07/2024
The contract is awarded within a framework agreement: no
Organisation signing the contract: Eurojust

6.1.4. Statistical information:
Received tenders or requests to participate:
Type of received submissions: Tenders submitted electronically
Number of tenders or requests to participate received: 2

8. Organisations

8.1. ORG-0001
Official name: Eurojust
Registration number: EUROJUST
Postal address: Johan de Wittlaan 9
Town: The Hague
Postcode: NL-2517
Country subdivision (NUTS): Agglomeratie ’s-Gravenhage (NL332)
Country: Netherlands
Email: procurement@eurojust.europa.eu
Telephone: +31 70 412 50 00
Internet address: http://www.eurojust.europa.eu/procurement

Roles of this organisation:
Buyer
Organisation providing more information on the review procedures
Organisation signing the contract
8.1. **ORG-0002**  
Official name: ING Belgium SA/NV  
Registration number: 0403200393  
Postal address: Avenue Marnix/Marnixlaan 24  
Town: Brussels  
Postcode: B-1000 Brussels, Belgium  
Country subdivision (NUTS): Arr. de Bruxelles-Capitale/Arr. Brussel-Hoofdstad (BE100)  
Country: Belgium  
Email: info@ing.be  
Telephone: +32 2 464 60 02  
**Roles of this organisation:**  
Tenderer  
**Winner of these lots:** LOT-0001

8.1. **ORG-0004**  
Official name: Court of Justice of the European Union  
Registration number: CURIA  
Postal address: Rue du Fort Niedergrünnewald  
Town: Luxembourg  
Postcode: L-2925  
Country subdivision (NUTS): Luxembourg (LU000)  
Country: Luxembourg  
Email: GC.Registry@curia.europa.eu  
Telephone: +352 4303-1  
Internet address: http://curia.europa.eu  
**Roles of this organisation:**  
Review organisation

8.1. **ORG-0005**  
Official name: BNP Paribas Fortis NV/SA  
Registration number: 0403199702  
Postal address: RUE MONTAGNE DU PARC 3  
Town: Brussels  
Postcode: 1000 Brussels, Belgium  
Country subdivision (NUTS): Arr. de Bruxelles-Capitale/Arr. Brussel-Hoofdstad (BE100)  
Country: Belgium  
Email: info@bnpparibasfortis.be  
Telephone: +32(0)02 762 60 00  
**Roles of this organisation:**  
Tenderer  
**Winner of these lots:** LOT-0001

11. Notice information

11.1. **Notice information**  
Notice identifier/version: 845d9f89-7647-40dd-aab6-285893911521 - 01  
Form type: Result  
Notice type: Contract or concession award notice – standard regime  
Notice subtype: 29
11.2. **Publication information**
- Notice publication number: 422245-2024
- OJ S issue number: 136/2024
- Publication date: 15/07/2024